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The Hepatitis C Coalition is a group of leading clinicians, 
patient organisations, professional groups, industry and other 
interested parties committed to the reduction of morbidity 
and mortality associated with hepatitis C and its eventual 
elimination.  The Hepatitis C Coalition has funding from 
AbbVie, Gilead Sciences and Merck Sharp & Dohme. 
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About the Hepatitis C Coalition 
 
The Hepatitis C Coalition is an umbrella group of patient organisations, 

leading clinicians, professional bodies, industry and other interested parties 

committed to the reduction of morbidity and mortality resulting from hepatitis 

C, and the eventual elimination of the virus. 

 

Chair Professor Mark Thursz, Professor of hepatology at Imperial College 

Vice-Chair 
(Clinical) 

Dr Ashley Brown, Consultant Hepatologist at St Mary’s Hospital 

Vice-Chair 
(Patient) 

Charles Gore, Chief Executive, Hepatitis C Trust 

 
The Coalition’s membership includes: 

 

 
The Hepatitis C Coalition has funding from AbbVie, Gilead Sciences and Merck 
Sharp & Dohme.  JMC Partners currently provides the secretariat to the Coalition. 

The Department of Health, NHS England and Public Health England are observers of 
the Coalition.  They receive all Coalition correspondence and are able to attend its 
quarterly meetings. 
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Executive Summary 
The implementation of the Operational Delivery Networks has been happening at a 
time of significant change in the treatment of hepatitis C, as the arrival of highly 
effective new medicines transforms the experience of most patients and the nature 
of hepatology services.   

Across the ODNs there are many examples of good practice, with highly effective 
services and strong leadership, particularly in the administration of growing patient 
numbers by experienced nurse specialists and the management of new services by 
leading consultants. 

However it is also clear that there are areas in which much more could be done.  
Local clinicians and health professionals are motivated and capable of seizing the 
opportunity of new treatment and delivering clinics in new community settings with 
local partners.  These ambitions are frustrated by the contradictory incentives set out 
in complex policies and payment schemes. 

ODNs and their clinical leaders are intended to overcome these challenges.  In 
practice, they have sometimes found their hands tied by factors that lie beyond 
their control - in local government, the justice system or tenders for drug and alcohol 
services.  Most notable among these challenges are the treatment run-rates, viewed 
by the ODNs as a cap on treatment numbers that amounts to rationing. 

This has seen a mixed picture develop across the country.  Owing to differences in 
local prevalence, the maturity of the hepatology service, or individual leadership, 
there are a range of operating models between ODNs and, as a result, varied 
patient experience.  Some have short queues for treatment and limited outreach, 
operating reactively rather than proactively.  Others are identifying more patients, 
and at earlier stages of disease, only to add them to a growing queue. 

In consequence, most patients, receive rapid and exemplary treatment only when 
the disease has reached an advanced stage.  The inequity of access and possible 
‘postcode lottery’ resulting from the treatment run-rates and local prioritisation 
decisions is a concern across ODNs.  What unites them all is the dominance of 
administrative and bureaucratic concerns in managing patient lists, rather than a 
concerted focus on service improvement and outreach work.  

The ODNs are now demonstrating their competence as treatment providers and run-
rate administrators, but they hold the potential to achieve so much more and to 
transform hepatitis C services in England.  This potential is ready to be tapped into by 
national policymakers, if they put the right support and incentives in place.  In doing 
so, the ODNs can step up to help deliver the elimination of hepatitis C services as a 
public health threat by 2030 in line with the WHO’s global strategy for the disease. 
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1. Background 
Hepatitis C is a viral infection which damages the liver.  Left untreated, hepatitis C 
can cause liver scarring (cirrhosis), leading to liver disease, liver failure and liver 
cancer (hepatocellular carcinoma).  Hepatitis C is one of the three main causes of 
liver disease, the only one of the five ‘big killers’ in the UK where mortality rates are 
rising.  

Estimates suggest that around 160,000 people are chronically infected with the virus 
in England.  Currently, only around 4.2% of people with the virus receive treatment 
each year and this in combination with poor rates of diagnosis contributes to rising 
mortality, high burden of disease and widening health inequalities, as hepatitis C 
disproportionately affects marginalised groups.i   

Until recently, the only treatments available for people with hepatitis C involved a 
range of flu-like, unpleasant and often serious side effects.  As a result, treatments, 
which lasted for 48 weeks, were difficult to tolerate and achieved significantly lower 
cure rates.  This was the case even for those able to complete the course of 
treatment.  New direct-acting antiviral medicines are now available, with much 
shorter treatment durations (8-24 weeks), very low side effect profiles and cure rates 
of around 95%.ii   

 
How services are delivered 

The NHS reforms of April 2013 saw the division of responsibilities for hepatitis C services 
between a number of different organisations: 

 Local Authorities – responsible for prevention and awareness raising, including 
through commissioning drug, alcohol and addiction services 

 Clinical Commissioning Groups – responsible for identification of disease 
(testing) 

 NHS England specialised commissioning – responsible for costs of treatments 
and associated services 

 NHS England health and justice – responsible for costs within prison services 
 Public Health England – produces national guidance and annual report on 

‘Hepatitis C in the UK’. 
 
Given the different points of entry to hepatitis C service pathways, the split between 
commissioners can be problematic.  The below diagram seeks to demonstrate the 
different commissioners and providers involved in different hepatitis C service 
pathways. 
  

With curative treatment now available, there is an unprecedented 
opportunity to improve services and outcomes for people with the virus 
significantly.  If advances in cost-effective treatments are matched by 
improvements in service delivery, the elimination of hepatitis C from the 
UK is achievable.  In 2016, the World Health Assembly, to which the UK is 
a signatory, committed to the elimination of hepatitis C as a major public 
health concern by 2030. 
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Relevant policies 

Commissioners and providers of hepatitis C services are guided by a number of key 
policy documents: 
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1.1 The Coalition’s ODN visits 

As part of its 2016 workplan, the Hepatitis C Coalition took forward a project on the 
Operational Delivery Networks, with the aims of: 
 

 understanding the ODN experience to date 
 identifying barriers to their effectiveness, and 
 assessing how they will fit into the wider health service 

 
The Coalition held interviews with a variety of health professionals in both hubs, 
spokes and outreach services in the ODNs.  Interviews have included: 
 
 

Professionals 

 Blood-borne virus nurses 
 Consultant Hepatologists 
 Specialist hepatology nurses 
 Consultant Gastroenterologists 

Settings 

 Large hepatology service 
 Drug and alcohol service 
 District general hospital 
 Teaching hospital 

The networks visited 
varied by: 

 Prevalence 
 Run-rate size 
 Single or twin hub 
 Small or well-established 
 Size and geographic spread 
 

 
 

 
  

 1 

 2 

 4 

 3 

 6 
 5 

 7 
 9 

  
 8 
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1.2 List of ODN visits 

 
19th April Humberside and North Yorkshire ODN 

1 Mike Walker, Blood-Borne Virus Nurse 
York, Lifelife Project 

2 Dr Charles Millson, Consultant Hepatologist, Joint ODN Lead 
York Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust 

29th April Leicestershire ODN 

3 Dr Debasish Das, Consultant hepatologist/gastroenterologist 
Kettering General Hospital, NHS Foundation Trust 

4 Professor Martin Wiselka, Professor of infectious diseases and ODN Lead 
University Hospitals of Leicester 

9th May Wessex ODN 

5 Dr Safa Al-Shamma, Consultant gastroenterologist with a special interest 
in hepatology 
Royal Bournemouth and Christchurch Hospitals Foundation Trust  

6 Hazel Allen, Senior Clinical Nurse Specialist in hepatology 
Royal Bournemouth and Christchurch Hospitals Foundation Trust 

8th April Kent network via Kings 

7 Dr George Bird, Consultant gastroenterologist 
Maidstone Hospital 

8th July Birmingham ODN 

8 Sally Bufton, Hepatitis ODN nurse/manager 
University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust 

22nd July South Thames Hepatitis Network and Kent network via Kings 

9 Dr Kosh Agarwal, Consultant hepatologist and ODN lead 
King’s College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust 
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1.3 Project process and topics discussed 

 
The Coalition approached leads, clinicians and other health 
professionals involved in the ODNs and arranged visits to hubs and 
spokes 
 

 
 
Interviews were held using a discussion guide agreed by Coalition 
members.  The meetings expressly prohibited discussion of individual 
treatments or tenders. 

 
 

Draft notes of the interviews were sent to the individuals concerned 
to seek their comments and approval.  The approved notes were 
then circulated to Coalition members and observers and were used 
to inform this report about the experience of the ODNs, including by 
identifying any system barriers faced by the ODNs.  These findings 
have led to the formation of the analysis and recommendations in 
this report.  

 
 
 

Topics discussed with the ODNs included: 

 The background to the ODN and its hepatology and outreach services 

 Patient engagement with the ODN 

 Diagnosis and referral, including any barriers 

 Service delivery models 

 Outreach activity and ambitions, including linkage with prisons, secure settings 

and drug and alcohol services 

 National guidance and policies and other factors in MDT decision processes and 

prioritisation 

 Treatment run-rates 

 CQUIN schemes, including the financial context of the ODN and its provider 

trusts 

 Future outlook, challenges and opportunities 
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2. Overview of findings 
The experience of the ODNs can be described on three levels: 

1. National factors for all ODNs, which exert incentives and pressures on the 

ODN and create the environment in which it operates   

2. The traits of the ODN itself, factors that differ between each network but will 

have an impact on how that network responds to its environment 

3. The response and decisions of the ODN, determined by a combination of the 

national factors and the traits of the ODN   

National factors 

ODN Traits 

ODN Response 

CQUIN 
scheme 

Service 
specification 

Treatment run-
rates 

NICE 
Guidance 

Financial 
pressure 

Patient 
population 

Establishment 
of service 

ODN structure 

Distribution of 
run-rate 

Local 
epidemiology 

MDT 
arrangements 

Prioritisation 
approach 

Geography 

Neighbouring 
ODNs 

Clinical team 

Local prisons 

Drug & alcohol 
services 

Local 
screening 

Recruitment 
decisions 

Limiting 
outreach 

Demonstrating 
prevalence 

MDT algorithms 
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3. Thematic analysis of findings 

3.1 Clinical judgement 

By introducing a complex web of non-clinical considerations, the ODN system and 
CQUIN scheme have been at odds with clinical judgement in several areas.  At 
worst, this was felt to have been detrimental to the interests of patients and 
damaged the morale of clinical teams. 

Health professionals reported that the ODN system and CQUIN scheme placed more 
emphasis on clinicians’ decisions about cost and management than it did on 
clinical considerations or the outcomes for the patient.  The influence of factors 
including the treatment run rates, trust finances and interpersonal relationships within 
the ODN has created a major distraction for some clinicians.  Tensions exist within 
and between ODNs when clinicians had disagreed about the approaches to take 
to prioritisation.  

Recommendation: CQUIN scheme to allow more scope for clinical judgement 
without penalty 

Treatment decision ‘buddying’ 

The system of ODN ‘buddying’ received particular criticism and was described as 
damaging to morale and demeaning to clinicians.  While many clinicians had all 
their treatment decisions approved by their buddy, there were concerns that it had 
introduced delays and wasted time on bureaucracy.  Others found that their 
treatment decisions had been challenged by someone who was less familiar with 
their patients.  The communication around the introduction of the buddying system 
had been poor. 

Recommendation: End the ODN buddying system and seek alternative means to 
monitor equity of access between networks. 
 

NICE Guidance 

Several clinicians highlighted the wider impact that the treatment run rates were 
having on the principle of access to medicines in line with NICE guidance and said 
that they were mindful of the precedent that was being set.  Some clinicians felt an 
obligation to meet the 18 week referral to treatment target, or other quality 
standards set out in their professional guidance, and said that the delays for some 
patients resulting from the treatment run rate were making this impossible. 

Recommendation: Review the treatment run rates in relation to NICE guidance and 
NHS trusts’ obligations to meet referral to treatment targets 
 

3.2 Service Planning 

The implementation of ODNs has been welcomed as formalising and 
‘professionalising’ many of the pre-existing relationships and structures in the sector.  
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It had also shed light on areas where such relationships were needed.  At a more 
detailed level, questions about how ODNs should be governed and structured had 
not been answered and there was a sense that services were ‘trying things out’.  This 
has led to considerable variation between ODNs’ modes of operation, not all of 
which can be justified as responding to local needs. 

Expectations 

With the arrival of new treatments and commissioning policies, a number of services 
had been planning major scale ups, including the recruitment of staff and 
establishment of outreach and inreach services.  The service specification for ODNs 
had also suggested that a substantial increase in the number of patients treated 
was expected. 

ODN leads and managers in several of these growing services had been surprised at 
the introduction of the treatment run-rates.  One ODN lead described this as the 
service having its wings clipped just as it was about to lift off.  ODN managers were 
now faced with difficult decisions about whether to initiate planned outreach work 
and whether it was wise to increase the size of their nursing teams.  Without 
increased outreach work the pipeline of patients diagnosed for treatment will prove 
inadequate to meet public health goals. 

3.3 Patient engagement 

Patient information 

A number of patients had been given advice based on NICE guidance and the 
current policies, only to find out soon after that this situation had changed radically 
with the introduction of the run-rates.  The introduction of the run-rates contradicted 
the aim set out in the networks’ service specification to provide high quality and 
sufficient information to patients.   

Most clinicians would advise a patient on when they were likely to receive 
treatment, but this was often described as a ‘best guess’ for patients who were not 
prioritised.  Other clinicians were unwilling to offer an estimate of treatment initiation 
date until the patient had been considered by the MDT, or only as an estimate in 
months given their uncertainty about delays for people at an earlier stage of 
infection.  The lack of a clear timeline was a factor that deterred people from 
starting treatment.  

The ODN system has not achieved any noticeable reduction in the levels of 
misinformation in the wider population of people with hepatitis C infection.  Health 
professionals in both hubs and spokes gave examples of recent developments that 
had led to new misinformation among potential patients about eligibility for 
medicines and where they could receive treatment.  ODNs have struggled to keep 
their patient information materials up-to-date with information about the treatments 
being offered.  
 
Recommendation: Local existing patient groups in associated diseases to support 
the implementation of hepatitis C support groups 
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Patient representation 

ODNs were keen to establish patient representation but anecdotally, few had yet 
managed to do so and there was no consistent idea of what patient involvement 
would look like and how it could be achieved.  

Some ODNs planned to recruit a representative from their current or recent patients, 
while others were considering seeking the involvement of patient organisations such 
as the Hepatitis C Trust, including through the patient councils that were to be 
established.  In one ODN were a patient representative had been recruited, this 
representative was copied in to regular minutes of ODN meetings and there was an 
open invitation to attend the MDT meetings. 

3.4 Geography and population  

Geographical spread has created challenges for some ODNs, where travelling times 
and costs are a significant barrier to people accessing services and also increase 
the cost of establishing outreach clinics and local services. 

There was particular frustration where addressing these issues fell outside the control 
of the ODN, for example where high local bus fares were thought to be the main 
contributor to non-attendance.  Where attendance rates were poor, it became 
difficult to justify initiating treatment given the risk of non-adherence.  Lower 
attendance also reduced the viability of running patient support groups. 

To provide genuinely local services in some networks would require a specialist nurse 
travelling up to 2 hours, each way and every week, to hold the clinic.  This took up a 
significant amount of the nursing team’s already limited time. 

Target areas outreach model 

Due to the costs of running outreach clinics, including transport time and securing a 
venue, these were only viable where several patients would be receiving treatment.  
One response to this, was to focus the ODN’s efforts on one area, ensuring that all 
the local population were diagnosed and all those eligible commenced treatment.  
Once this area had been ‘blitzed’ – the ODN would move its focus to another area.  
This meant that treatment could be provided very locally but also economically. 

One barrier to this approach was that often in order to treat a viable number of 
patients in a local area, patients at all stages of hepatitis C infection would need to 
be offered treatment.  The current CQUIN scheme did not allow for this approach. 

Recommendation: Guidance should be published for ODNs seeking to address 
issues that fall outside their control, such as travel costs.  

3.5 MDT meetings and process 

The arrival of new treatments, with higher cure rates and fewer side effects, meant 
that treatment was now straightforward for most patients and the MDT process was 
not necessary from a clinical perspective, though clinicians acknowledged it could 
be helpful in rarer complex cases.  In general, MDTs were viewed primarily as tools to 
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ensure treatment was kept within the limits of the treatment run-rates, rather than as 
a method for sharing clinical expertise. 

In order to reduce delays, many ODNs held a network wide MDT meeting once a 
month, with weekly meetings of local MDTs which could make decisions on less 
complex cases.  Other ODNs combined face to face meetings with fortnightly 
meetings conducted via teleconference or video conferencing, though there had 
been issues with setting up the technology or arranging meeting venues.  Not all 
MDTs were well established, some did not yet circulate minutes or were held as a 
series of ad-hoc phone calls between individual clinicians. 

Most ODNs had a system of open invitation for health professionals, the majority of 
attendees were consultants and nurse specialists, though some hospital pharmacists 
would also attend.  Some ODNs also held larger quarterly meetings jointly with 
neighbouring ODNs.   

Some MDTs had a fixed algorithm for decisions on treatment, set by the lead 
provider.  Other MDTs discussed each patient case and also discussed broader ODN 
issues.  Most ODNs used similar criteria for prioritisation, but differences existed about 
the scope to factor in co-infection, other conditions and treatment as prevention.   

Key questions for MDTs 

ODNs differ on whether all patients eligible for treatment under NICE guidance 
should be considered by an MDT or only those expected to be prioritised and 
started on treatment. 

Given the variations in prioritisation algorithms, it is possible that patients who were 
deprioritised for treatment in one ODN could receive treatment much more quickly 
in another ODN.  This could be exacerbated if the patient’s ODN is close to 
exceeding its run rate.  This gives rise to serious concerns about the equity of the 
system and the existence of a ‘postcode lottery.’ 

Resources needed by MDTs 
Teleconferencing facilities 
Video conferencing facilities 
Patient proforma template 

Patient list management 
Minute taking and dissemination 
Meeting room 

 
Recommendation: NHS trusts to provide video and teleconferencing facilities to 
support MDT meetings 
 
Recommendation: Best practice for MDT proforma to be shared and engagement 
between the network of ODNs and Blueteq on their needs 
 
Recommendation: Greater transparency about the prioritisation criteria used by 
ODNs 

3.6 Treatment run rates 

The treatment run rates are viewed primarily as a cap on treatment and only 
secondly as a target.  Clinicians across ODN sites are highly aware of the significant 
financial impact for their trusts of exceeding the allocated run rate.  Opinion was 
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split on whether the treatment run rates had been set at the right levels, with strongly 
held views on both sides. 

People who felt the targets had been set at the right level said that they were 
achievable and reflected the number of people presenting at hospitals with later 
stages of infection.  Some ODNs found they could operate within their run rate but 
only because they had already treated many people with later stages of infection 
trough earlier commissioning policies or clinical trials.  Other ODNs felt that their run 
rate had been set far too low, with many suggesting that the run rates did not take 
into account unidentified prevalence in their area.   

ODN leads were debating whether run rates should be ‘tradeable’ between ODNs, 
so that if one ODN was not reaching its target run rate, another would be able to 
‘use’ the run rate instead.  They were concerned that other ODNs’ attempts to re-
allocate the run rates would be disruptive and would undermine services that 
perhaps needed more time to fully develop.   

Across all ODNs, leads and managers emphasised that careful management of the 
run rate was necessary, to ensure patients were logged as starting treatment in the 
correct month and dealing with situations that arose such as patients becoming 
unable to start treatment.  This placed a large administrative burden for the nursing 
team. 

Recommendation: Clear timelines and process for the setting of treatment run rates 
 

Recommendation: Review of any unintended consequences of run rates on equity 
and treatment levels below local or national targets 
 

3.7 Outreach 

The outreach work of an ODN was closely intertwined with its treatment run rate. 

For some ODNs, they expected that with modest increases in their outreach work 
they would continue to meet their treatment run rates.  The CQUIN payments could 
also be helpful, by paying for a portable fibroscanner or the recruitment of an 
additional nurse to support this outreach work.   

Other clinicians were confident that their ODN would continue to meet its treatment 
target rate just by treating patients who presented to the hospital or by referral.  
These patients also tended to be at a later stage of infection and could be 
prioritised for treatment.  These ODNs could continue to meet their run rate by 
maintaining their existing services and approach. 

Outreach work was being reconsidered or scaled back in many ODNs, because the 
consequence of the treatment run rates was that diagnosing and referring more 
patients would not lead to any increase in the number of people treated but would 
only serve to add to the already long waiting list for treatment. 
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Other ODNs had been placed in a similar position by their run rate, but had decided 
to nevertheless press ahead with outreach work in the hope that it would build up 
an evidence base to support their call for an increased treatment run rate. 

Tension in outreach 

While the networks’ service specification and the CQUIN payments scheme 
encouraged increased outreach work, this was contradicted by the treatment run 
rates and requirements for treatment prioritisation. 

Many patients at later stages of infection are already aware of their infection.  
Relative to this, most patients diagnosed through outreach work are at earlier stages 
of infection.  One of the strengths of outreach is in identifying patients at these 
earlier stages when much damage can be avoided and interventions are most 
effective. 

Unfortunately these patients at earlier stages of infection are also the least likely to 
be prioritised by ODNs, as required in order to receive the CQUIN payments.  This 
demonstrates the tension between the policy support for outreach, testing and 
diagnosis in theory, and a system of payments that does not reward this in practice.  

 

Recommendation: Agreed national stipulation of the minimum information required 
to refer a patient into services 
 
Recommendation: review run rates and outreach in relation to achievement of 
public health objectives 
 
Recommendation: Increased provision of portable fibroscanners 

3.8 Staffing 

Treatment of hepatitis C is a nurse led service and ensuring the correct skill set and 
capacity is recruited and retained is fundamental to the operation of ODNs.  Several 
ODNs had struggled to recruit replacements for specialist nurses, particularly in 
leadership roles.  The need for more specialist hepatology nurses would need to be 
kept in mind by those planning clinical training. 

In some cases, ODNs noted the difficulty of justifying increases in clinical teams when 
the total number of people treated would not be able to rise in line with this, as a 
result of the treatment run rate. 

Recommendation: Planning for training more specialist hepatology nurses, keeping 
in mind geographic areas of greatest need 
 

Deprioritising treatment at earlier stages of infection undermines outreach work 
and treatment as prevention.  Ultimately, this means that while the most serious 
cases are being treated, little headway is being made on tackling the overall 
prevalence of infection. 
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3.9 Prisons 

There were examples of ODNs operating successful services in prisons, however the 
vast majority of ODNs had found that limited capacity in the prison service made 
regular and dependable access to prisoners impossible, and this was a barrier to 
treatment or even monitoring. 

Follow up after prisoners were released was also variable and information about 
people with hepatitis c going back into the community was often not shared with 
the relevant services and organisations, meaning that these people were lost again 
after their diagnosis. 

While pressures on prisons remained as they were, it lay outside the power of ODNs 
to improve the provision of hepatitis C treatment to prisoners.   

Recommendation: Increased resources and capacity for prison health teams to 
facilitate ODN in-reach 
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Appendix 1 – Treatment run rates 

 

Appendix 2 – Recommendations 
 

CQUIN scheme to allow more scope for clinical judgement without penalty 12 

 

End the ODN buddying system and seek alternative means to monitor equity of 
access between networks. 12 

 

Review the treatment run rates in relation to NICE guidance and NHS trusts’ 
obligations to meet referral to treatment targets 12 

 

Local existing patient groups in associated diseases to support the implementation 
of hepatitis C support groups 13 

 

Guidance should be published for ODNs seeking to address issues that fall outside 
their control, such as travel costs. 14 

 

NHS trusts to provide video and teleconferencing facilities to support MDT 
meetings 15 

 

Best practice for MDT proforma to be shared and engagement between the network 
of ODNs and Blueteq on their needs 15 

 

Greater transparency about the prioritisation criteria used by ODNs 15 
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Clear timelines and process for the setting of treatment run rates 16 

 

Review of any unintended consequences of run rates on equity and treatment levels 
below local or national targets 16 

 

Agreed national stipulation of the minimum information required to refer a patient 
into services 17 

 

Review run rates and outreach in relation to achievement of public health 
objectives 17 

 

Increased provision of portable fibroscanners 17 

 

Planning for training more specialist hepatology nurses, keeping in mind geographic 
areas of greatest need 17 

 

Increased resources and capacity for prison health teams to facilitate ODN in-
reach 18 

 

 

i Public Health England, Hepatitis C in the UK 2016 report: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/541317/He
patitis_C_in_the_UK_2016_report.pdf  
Public Health England, Hepatitis C in the UK 2015 report: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/448710/NE
W_FINAL_HCV_2015_IN_THE_UK_REPORT_28072015_v2.pdf  
ii NHS Choices, Hepatitis C – Treatment: http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Hepatitis-
C/Pages/Treatment.aspx  

                                                 


